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Thc procedure commonly employed for the computation of "standard-
izcd" risk ratio estima tes (observcd-to-Uexpectcd"ratios) which character-
izc difIerent catcgories of a risk factor do not lead to a set o£ mutually
comparable values. In cohort studies truly standardized risk ratios can be
obtained through a simple modification of the prevailing method. The
problem is more subtle in case-control studies, but these studies, too, per-
mit the computation of standardized risk ratio estima tes with explicit
specification of the standard.

biometry; epidemiologic methods
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The risks of disease or death for different
categories of a risk factor (RF) are commonly
considercd in terms of the ratio of the cate-
gory-specificrisks to that in a selected refer-
ence category of the RF, and often an
attempt is made to standardize these risk
ratios ("relative risks" (RR's)) with respect
to the distribution of sorne confounding
factor (CF). Involved in the computation
of such mutually comparable risk ratios for

Abbreviations: CF, confounding factor; CRR,
crude risk ratio; RF, risk factor; RR, risk ratio;
SMR, standardized morbidity (mortality) ratio;
SRR, standardized risk ratio.
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tics, Harvard School of Public Health; and De-
partment of Cardiology, Children's Hospital Medi-
cal Center, Boston, Massachusetts.
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a set of categories of a RF are (a) the speci-
fication of the reference category of the RF
(for which RR = 1 by.definition), (b) the

. specification of the standard distribution
for the CF and (c) the calculation of the
standardized risk ralios (SRR's) according
to the two specifications.

Although the usc of SRR's is ccntral to
epidemiologic research, the methods of
computation have remained unsatisfactory.
In cohort (follow-up) studies it is customary
to take the standard to be the CF distribu-
tioll oí the group in the reference category
and to compute for each of the compared
groups a "standardized morbidity (mor-
tality) ratio" (SMR) in the spirit of "in-
direct standardization." However, the actual
standard (common distribution of people
over the strata) in this procedure is not
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Thus thc objectivcs of the SilfR computa-
tions are mej; by using the "cxpected"-to-
observed' ratio in the refcrcnce grollp', with

i¡
l.

li
number of events ifiÍ the RP category at
issue (e;) to an estirri~te oí the "expected"
number which. would have occurred in it
had the crude rate of 'the refcrence category
prevailed in it (PiO/Íl). Alternativo]y, the
CRR may be seen as the :1nalogous "ex-
pected" -to-observed ratio in the rcfcrence
category .

As already noted, in the usual approach
to estimating SRR's, the sample SUR is
computed for each group that is compared
to the reference group. SpecificalIy, for the
ith group,

'01'

the ratio of the observed number of events
in the ith group to an estimate of the cor-
responding "expected" number which the
stratum-specific rates in the refcrence cate-
gory wouId have produced. If in this formula
\Ve substitute Lj Pije;;/Pii for ei, it be~
comes apparent that SMRi is the ratio of a
("directly") standardizcd rate in the cate-
gory at issue to the corrcspondingly stand-
ardized rate in the' reference category.
However, the weight~ of the standardiza-
tion (P;/s) derive fr6m thc group in thc
catcgory being chardctcrizcd rather than

.1

from the group in tlle' reference catcgory
(which is generally presumed to provide the
standard in this proc¿dure). It foJIowsthat
SMR estimates computcd in this manner
are internally standardized but not mutually
comparable.

TheSRR estimates which truly derive
the standard fr01ll the ¡'eferent involve as
woight.s t.ll0 d(lIlOminnt.01'8 in tilo l'oj'cl'ont,
J1/H, im;!:Padof tite 1";/8 involvc<! in tIlO
S¡l/U's. Tltis modili(~ldion 01' t,ht' usual JlI'O-

endul'e giv()s

, (1)

.;.

(ei/ Pi)/ (O/H):

ei/(P;a/H)

(Hei/P;)/O.

COHOH'I' S'l'UDIES

('omponcl\l14 -~--_•._-'.-o( rntc
ojlll Relerent

Evcnts* Ci¡ Vi
DenOlllinlLtort Fi¡ !Ji

EvontR* C¡ V
Denominatort Ji', ]{

TAIJL¡'; 1

(Johol't sludV: lt.t!JIJIII, ll'/l.tl '/wluUo'/l. ¡(Ji' Ihe dlllt.t

Strlitum

* Numbel' of cases of disease 01' death.
t Number of individull)S stlldicd 01' person-

years of follow-up .
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'1provided by the group in the refer~nce
category but rather by the group for which
the SMR is computed; a set of SMR's thus
lacks a common standard and, therefore"
mutual compambility. Even those who are
aware of this problem apply the procedure
(1, 2)-partially because this approach is not
considered to be very misleading, and pre-
sumably also because an attractive alterna-
tive has not been available. In case-control
studies, the practice is to compute sorne
"summary" or "standardized" estimate for
the different groups without even consider-
ing the selection of the standard in an expJicit
manner-to say nothing about an actual
attainment of standardization .

The purpose of this article is to present a
simple modification of the prevailing pro-
ced'ure in cohort studies lcading to actual
SRR's, and to derive an cquivalent pro-'
cedure for case-control studies.

It is seen that a sample CRR may be re-
garded, firstly, as 'the ratio of the observed

A layout and notation system forcohort
study data is presented in table 1;

The estimate for the cruderisk ratio
(CRR) for the ith RP category is ,!
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(7)

Series
ith Referent

Cases a,¡ b¡
Controls e;j d¡

Cases Ui b
Controla c¡ d

Total

5tratum
Category of risk factor

TABLE 2

Case-control study: layout and notation for the data

If the control series is a matched one; it is
necessary to adjust for the variability of the

(Sjgj/Hj) 's, involve not only the standard
distribution but also the ¡;tratum~specific
risks in the rcferellce catcgory. 1"01' tho com-
putation of these weights \Venote first that
if in the jlh stratum the sampling fraction of
noncases is Jj and if from the standard cate-
goi:y there are C control subjects in the
study, then the \Veights Sj are proportional
to the "expected" values of Cj/f;. If the
sampling fraction of cases is uniform over
the ~tmtªl tlum the mte~ fulRi (nmbe takt:n
to be proportional to bj/(dj/f;). Thus, upon
substitutions,

~, , "

where RRij =' aijdj/bjCij. It may be note~
that formula 5 is a special case of this, ot;-
tained by setting Cj equal to the number óf
control'subjects in the reference category
within the jth stratum, i.e., by setting ej ,b
dj. But more generally Cj = ~i Cij f6r
sorne range of i. "

1"01' a case of a general standard-charac-
terized by stratum-specific denominators
SJ-expressions for SRRi are immediately
apparent from the aboye. If no matching
was employ<;d in the selection of the control
series, then

(5)

CASE-CONTROL STUDIES

l\'lore generally, one might derive the
standard fl'om any one of, the compared RF
categories, 01' their combination. To obtain a
formula for the SRRi in this case, ,ve note
first that the general definition of SRR in
formula 4 may be recast as

the estiri1ate of the "expected" number
based on the observed rates in the group at
issue.
With a general standard distribution of the

CF characterized by denominators Sj in the
various strata, the ith SRR is tl;e correspond-
ing ratio of ("directly") standardized rates,
with the S/s as the weights of the stand-
ardization:

A layout and notation system for case-
control study data is presented in table 2.
To compute SRR estima tes from case-

control data, consider first the case of de-
riving the standardfrom the referent. Here
the task iR to develop an equivalent of
formula 3 based on data from a case-control
study. Just as formula 3; its equivalent for
case-control studies is to express the ratio
of the estimated liexpected" number of
cases in the rcference group to the number
of cases observed in this group. Moreover,
the estimate for the "expected" number is
to be derived on the assumption that the
risk characteristics of the ith category pre- -
vail in the reference category as well. As
has been observed previously (3), the de-
sired "expected" number may be estimated
as Lj aijdj/ Cijwhereas the observed number
at issue is Lj bj = b. Therefore
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SRRi = [Lj,:(Sj(jj/
(6)¡! Hj)Íúiij]/(LjSjg¡jHj).

. t This shows that in generaHhe SRR is to be
l computed asi a weighted average of the
¡ stratum.specific RR's, and that the weights,I r
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sampling fraetion of noneases over the strata:

* Referent = category 1.
t Standard = referent.

TABLE 3
Hypolhelical dala on .,.i.~k in calegories of a risk

faclor, by .~lrala of a confollnding factor

Curren t No. of cigaretles per day

Age
Occasional- 21-39 40+ None-20

---
35-44 2/71,700 4/40,600 0/3,990 0/35,200
45-54 2/20,800 10/12,800 2/1,930 0/15,100
55-64 220/212,000 245/103,000 63/19,600 25/214,000
65-74 293/149,000 194/50,000 50/8,940 49/171,000
75+ 21/6,300 7/1,270 3/232 4/8,490

---
Total 538/460,000 460/208,000 118/34,800 78/444,000

---
/ .......
CRRt 6.66 12.6 19.3 1.00
/ .......
SMRt 7.64 17.1 23.8 1.00
/ .......
SRRt, t 7.55 15.8 22.7 1.00
/ .......
SRRt. t 7.70 16.5 23.2 1.00

TABLE 4
Dealh rale (number of cases per person-years of
follow-up) for cancel' of Ihe lung 0'1' bronchus in
relalion lo currenl cigaretle smoking. Kahn (1)

• Those who have never been regular sffiokers.
t Referent - IInone" category.
t Standard = referent.
t Standard = current oigarette smokers (oecasional 10 40+/

day).

630(8/849)) = 7.64, and with the referent as
/ .

the standard, SRR = [352(2/717) + .. , +
849(21/630))/78 = 7.55. With the standard
derived from aH current eigarette smokers,
the standard denominators for the succes-
sive age categorips bpcome 71,700 +
40,GOO+ :muo = llü,OOO, , .. , ami ü:mo +
1270 + 2:t! = 7sao. 'rhe corl'('sponding
iiul for thc lightpst smokcrs is '[llG(2/71.7)
+ ... + 7.80(21/ü.:30)l/[llG(0/35.2) +
... + 7.80(4/S.4U)) = 7.70. Analogous cal-
culutions al'll Hpplil'd to t IIl' ot hpI' eHtpgories
of smoking. 1Il this l'xampll. t he difTl'l'l'llel'S
batwccn SMR's nnd 8RH's tire l'lltlll'l' minor
in ub!'lolutu tt!l'In!'l,but eOllshlul'llblu in hmus
relative to tha differences betwecn CRR's
and SRR's.
Example 3. The data in tabla 5, from a

case-control study, relate tlw risk of bl'east
cancel' to parity, with ngc at first delivery as
a confounding factor. With parity 1 as the

/ .
referent we compute for parity 4-9 CRR =
[lOO(233)/3U4J/77 = 0.77 aw', with the..-- .
refcl'ent as the standard, 8RR == [10(24)/50
+ ... + 22(SO)/:3:!l/77 = 1.14. With puri-

(9)

Category of risk factor
Stratum Components

of rale
3 2 1
-- ---

1 Event.s HiOO 400 250
Denominntor 4000 1000 2500
Hnte 0.40 0.40 0.10

a I~vr:ntfJ gpg ~OOq 7iíQ
Denominator 1000 4000 2500
Hate 0.50 0.50 0.30

--- ---
Total Events 2100 2400 1000

Denominator 5000 5000 5000
Hate 0.42 0.48 0.20

--- ---
CIW* 2.10 2.40 1.00
SMR* 3.00 1.85 1.00
SRR*, t 2.25 2.25 1.00
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EXAMPLES

Example 1. Table 3 presents hypothetical
cohort study data such that the stratum-
specific rates are identical between RF cate-
gories 2 and 3. The CRR's for these two
categories are different because of confound-
ing by the stratification factor. But even the
respective SM R's differ from each other,
thus failing to reflect the intra-stratum iden-
tities between categorics 2 and 3. By con-
trast, SRR2 = SRR3 •

Example 2. TuNe 4, based on a eohort
study, shows rates of pulmonary 01' bronehial
cancel' in re1ation to cigarette smoking, with
age as a stratification factor. For the lighest

/ .
smokers CRR (538/460)/(78/444)

/ .
6.66, SMR = 538/[717(0/352) + ... +

./....... "" / .
SRRi = [£..Ji(SibJi/ di) RR iil/

(Li SibJi/di)'

(In the use of this formula it will suffiee to
have numbers proportional to the values of
Ji .)
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ties 1-9 as tlw standard, tl1(' distl'ibution for
nge nt first de1iVf'ryis related to the set Cl =
50 + 47 + 24 = 121, C2 = 312 + 428 +
129 = 869, Ca = 32 + 144 + 80 = 256,
and the mtes in the referenee category to
b¡fdl = 2/24, b2/d2 = 36/129, balda =
39/80. Thus the weights Cjb¡/dj for avemg-
ing the RR cstimates over thc stmta can be
taken as 121(2)/24 = 10, 869(36)/129 =
243 and 256(39)/80 = 125. Thus, fol' pari-. /--..
tl(lS 4~9, SRR a [10(2.40) + 242(0.78) +
125 (1.41)]/(10 + 243 + 125) = 1.03.
Analogous calculations are applicd to pari-
ties 2-3. In this example. standardization
removes mther substantial confounding, and
the choice of the standard distribution also
makes a considemble difference in the pat-
tern of SRR's.

DISCUSSION

The standardization of RR's involves two
rather different problems. Firstly, inasmuch
as a RR involves two risks, the distributions
of the respective groups might be standard-
ized to nttain internal standardization of a
given RR. Secondly, a set of RR's might be
1Ilutually standardized by using a common
internal standard for aH the RR's. Both prob-
lems have been dealt with in this artic!e, but
the emphasis has been on the attainment of
mutual compambility for a set of RR's
each of which relates its respective category
of a single risk factor to a common reference
category of that factor. Often the need for
such comparable risk ratios arises in the
context of evaluating dose-response rela-
tionships, but in the other extreme one may
deal with categories on a nominal scale, such
as geogmphie arcas.
In discussing the standardization, the

concern here has been with the procedures of
computing SRR's, without regard to the se-
lection of either the referent or the standard.
The choice of the referent is an inconsequen-
tial problem, simply a matter of arbitrarily
selecting a scale factor, whereas in the selec-
tion of the standard one could be guided by

TAlILJ.; 5
Risk o/ bl'ea.~1cancel' in rela/ion lo pari/y.

Sa/ber el al. (4)

AJe at 1st
Parity

elivery Series
4-9 2-3 ' I
-- --

<20 Cases 10 6 2
Controla 50 47 24

-- -- --......... 2.40lUt 1.53 1.00

20-21) Cases 68 i44 36
Controls 312 428 129

-- - -......... 0.78RR 1.21 1.00

30+ Cases 22 47 39
Controls 32 144 80

- -- --.........RR 1.41 0.67 1.00
-- -- --

Total Cases 100 197 77
Controls 394 619 233

-- --/----
CRR* 0.77 0.96 1.00/----
SRH,*. t 1.14 0.94 1.00/----
SRH,*. ~ 1.03 1.03 1.00

".Referent = parity 1.
t Standard = referent.
~ Standard = parities 1-9.

the intcnded :lpplication of the resu~ts and/
or considerations of their stability~ These
problems are left outside the scope of this
presentation.
To test the hypothesis that aH the SRR's

are identical against the alternative of a
mono tone trend, the Mantel extension (5) oí
the Mantel-Haenszel test can be applied in
the (usual) large-sample case, with appropri-
ate scoring oí the different levels oí ex-
posure.
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